CITY OF CHARLESTON 2013 HAROLD KOON AWARD
PRESENTED TO MAC MCBRIDE

Charleston, SC - The City of Charleston 2013 Annual Harold Koon Award was presented to Mac McBride at the last City Council meeting. The Harold Koon Award is awarded annually to an outstanding citizen volunteer. The award pays tribute to the memory of Harold Koon and his many contributions to the Mazyck-Wraggborough Garden District neighborhood and the Charleston community at large.

Mac McBride organized the first Daniel Island neighborhood association and was its first president from 1998 to 1999. After that year of service, McBride continued to work tirelessly in many capacities as a dedicated, passionate and civic-minded volunteer for community enhancement by coordinating with the Daniel Island Company, the City of Charleston and other entities. His efforts have had a far-reaching impact on the island in terms of its beautification, safety, business health, City and developer relations and overall communications.

McBride returned to service as the president of the Daniel Island Neighborhood Association this past year and continues to build trust, dissolve tensions and improve relations between the neighborhood and the many people and organizations that work with Daniel Island.

Mayor Joseph P. Riley said, “All residents on Daniel Island benefit from Mac’s service. His actions reflect the wonderful, dedicated volunteer spirit of Harold Koon and it makes him an appropriate recipient of the 2013 Harold Koon Volunteer Award.”
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